International Relations Law of
October 2017
A law of how to handle international
relations of the kingdom of Yadra
based of text in the constitution.

Article 1 Treaties:
Section 1 Definition:
§. A treaty is a document which establishes a
state of international relations between Yadra
and another country or organisation.
§§. A treaty can also be an agreement between
Yadra and another country or organisation to
enforce certain laws. Therefore a treaty can
have the force of law within Yadra.

Section 2 Ratification:
§. For a treaty to be ratified it has to be voted
on by the national committee, the treaty also
has to be voluntarily signed by the monarch to
be ratified. It also once signed has to be signed
by the monarch.

§§. Once a treaty is ratified it has the force of
law.
§§§. In the case that a law, regulation or act
contradicts a treaty the treaty will prevail in
the conflict. However a treaty can never go
against the constitution.

Article 2 Alliances, War and
Recognition:
Section 1 Alliances:
§. An alliance is an agreement between two
sovereign nations to work together in a
military conflict or in future military conflicts.
§§. An alliance can be declared between two
countries if the alliance is consented to by the
monarch and the other sovereign nation.
§§§. If a nation which Yadra has an alliance
with has been declared war upon Yadra has to
aid their ally, the reverse is also true.

Section 2 War:
§. To perform non-defensive acts of war the
monarch needs approval from the national
committee.
§§. The monarch can use the military
offensively in minor conflicts lasting less than 3
months however if approval by the national
committee can not be granted within 3
months the offensive has to be halted or
stopped.

Section 3 Recognition:
§. Only by the approval of the monarch can
the kingdom of Yadra recognize another
sovereign nation.

Article 3 Committee:
Section 1 Establishment:
§. There shall be a committee established
known as “The committee for international
relations”.
§§. The committee for international relations
shall be headed by the Monarch to appoints a
committee leader to head the committee in
the monarchs stead.
§§§. The committee shall handle relations with
other nations and organisations. The
committee shall also advise the monarch and
national committee on how best to handle
international relations.

Signage:___________________

